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 Welcome New members!
ISE Newsletter welcomes the following new Life Members:
L418 Siddhartha Sen, Dehradun
L419 C N M Bijoy, Ernakulam
L420 H M Arun Kumar, Bangalore
L421 Mangesh A Ashtekar, Pune
L422 Nivedita Bose, Hyderabad

 Member Activities
3rd ASSE India Professional Conference and Exposition - A Report
3rd ASSE India Professional Conference was organized by ASSE (American Society of Safety Engineers)
India Chapter at Pride Hotel, Kolkata during April 28 to 29, 2015. This was well aligned with the theme of
World Day for Safety and Health at Work 2015 “Join in Building a Culture of Prevention in OSH”.

Dr Somnath Gangopadhyay lighting the ceremonial lamp to
inaugurate the event

The conference was represented by professionals from reputed organizations such as, AFCONS, BARC,
Chennai Metro Rail Limited, Gammon India, IBM India, Liberty Mutual Insurance USA, Lafarge, Larsen &
Toubro Limited, Linde India, Messer India, Praxair India, SAP Germany, University of Calcutta, University of
Kalyani, USA, and others. It offered excellent opportunities of learning and development to all participants,
including students who came from various parts of the country. The theme of the event was “Promoting
Safety, Protecting Lives”. This conference served as an important platform and facilitated gaining insights
from experts into best practices of safety, health and environment as well as learning about innovative
methods, and practical technical knowledge applicable OSH & E (Occupational Safety, Health &
Environment) initiatives.
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Dr Subhasis Sahu presenting his paper on Accident
Analysis

Felicitation to Dr Sahu by Dr Somnath Gangopadhyay,
Mr Suresh Bharadwaj, and Mr Krishna Nirmalya Sen

Mr Krishna Nirmalya Sen, President, ASSE India Chapter and Executive Committee Member of ISE,
delivered the welcome address and gave away "ASSE India Chapter awards". Dr Somnath Gangopadhyay,
Life member ISE chaired a session on “OSH Excellence” and also delivered a plenary lecture on
“Ergonomics in improvement of health, safety and productivity of unorganized workers of West Bengal”.
Prof Dr Subhasis Sahu, Life Member of ISE, chaired a session on “Industrial Safety” as well as delivered a
lecture on “Accident analysis: Perspective of human factor”. Prof Arunava Banerjee, Life Member ISE
delivered a lecture on “A study on the prevalence of Low Back Pain among the roof bolters of underground
coal mines of Eastern Coalfields of India. Mr Indranil Chakraborty, Life member of ISE made a presentation
on “OSH Excellence - Successful approach”.
This professional event has been awarded 1.1 CEU (Continuous Education Units) in view of the various
factors relating to professional content and faculty profile.
31st International Congress on Occupational Health 2015 - A Report
The 31st International Congress on Occupational Health with theme “Global Harmony for Occupational
Health for all: Bridge the World” was held in Seoul, Korea during 31st May to 5th June 2015.
The International Commission on Occupational Health (ICOH) is an international multidisciplinary scientific
body recognized by United Nations and was established in 1906 in Milan, Italy to foster scientific progress,
knowledge and development of occupational health and related subjects on an international basis. The
triennial ICOH Congress is one of the major activities in which experts from various parts of the come
together to share and their experiences and research findings.
This international event was supported by various global organizations such as the World Health
Organization (WHO), International Labour Organization (ILO), International Ergonomics Association (IEA),
International Social Security Association (ISSA), NIOSH (USA), Finnish Institute of Occupational Health
(FIOH), and others. The conference attracted over 3000 Occupational Safety and Health professional from
across the globe. It offered 10 plenary and 33 semi plenary sessions and over 1600 presentations in
special sessions, oral papers and posters. “Health and Safety Culture”, “Education and Training in
Occupational Health”, “Safety Management in the Construction Industry”, “System Safety in Chemical and
Energy Industries”, “Human Error: The Subtle Change” were among the important topics of the congress.
The “Seoul Statement on the Development of Occupational Health Services for All” was adopted at the end
of the Congress.
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There was a large number of delegates from various organizations in India, including the National Safety
Council of India, Cairn India, Goa Shipyards, Hero Motors, IBM, RIL, Siemens, Unilever, and others.
Dr Somnath Gangopadhyay, Life member ISE was invited to chair and organize a symposium entitled
“Bridging a wide gap: occupational health services in the informal sector”. He also presented a paper
“Challenges for occupational health in the informal sector” in the same symposium. Other speakers of this
symposium were Prof. Y Tsujiura, Japan; Dr. Mahinda Seneviratne, Sri Lanka and Mr. K.N.Sen, India.

Dr. Gangopadhyay also chaired another session entitled, “Good Practices for Small Scale Enterprises”.
Following speakers were presented in this session: David L Parker, USA; Yohama Auxiliadora Caraballoarias, Venezuela; Rudy Smedts, Belgium; Niranyakarn Chantra Thailand.
Mr. K.N Sen, Executive Committee member ISE presented papers on Injury Prevention during Work at
Height at Construction Sites – Mitigation of Ergonomic Risk Factors, Strengthening construction safety and
health management in developing economies : Progress and challenge, and Improving OSH in
Construction Projects – Case Study.

Dr Somnath Gangopadhyay

Mr Krishna Nirmalya Sen

Since global experts were available for discussion and sharing their views, there was a lot of scope for
professional net-working and learning from each other. For example, in one of the sessions, the following
two web-sites were shared which have freely available enormous resources on occupational health and
safety: www.kosha.or.kr (opt for English), www.ldoh.net , www.preventionbtp.fr (safety videos –in French).
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As members, Dr. Gangopadhyay and Mr. Sen attended the General Assembly meeting of ICOH and also
Business Meetings of the Scientific Committees on Occupational Health in Construction Industry (SCOHICI), Musculo-Skeletal Disorders (SC MSD), and Small-Scale Enterprises and the Informal Sector (SCSSE&IS). Dr. Gangopadhyay was inducted as an executive member of the SC-SSE&IS and Mr. Sen as the
Secretary of the SC- OHICI for the next triennial.
Effect of uphill walking with varying grade and speed during load carriage on
muscle activity
Sohini Paul, Debojyoti Bhattacharyya, Tirthankar Chatterjee & Dhurjati Majumdar
DOI: 10.1080/00140139.2015.1073792
Accepted author version posted online: 20 Jul 2015
Indian soldiers, while guarding the mountainous border areas, often carry loads in steep uphill gradients.
This activity may predispose the risk of muscle injury. The present study aimed to examine the effects of an
increasing load, speed and gradient during incremental uphill treadmill walking on different muscles. Twelve
infantry soldiers walked on a treadmill at two speeds (2.5kmhr-1 and 4kmhr-1) with no load, and carrying
10.7kg, 17kg and 21.4kg loads at 0%, 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, 25% gradients. Electromyographic responses
of Erector spinae (>240%) and Vastus medialis (>240%) were mostly affected, followed by Soleus (>125%)
and Gastrocnemius medialis (>100%) at maximum speed, load and gradient combination compared to 0%
gradient. Carrying 10.7kg at 15% gradient and above was found to be highly strenuous and fatiguing with
the risk of muscle injury. Uphill load carriage in slower speed is recommended for the maintenance of
combat fitness of the individual at higher gradients.
Effect of Dravidian vernacular, English and Hindi during onscreen
reading text: A physiological, subjective and objective evaluation study

Journal of Eye Movement Research, 8(2):4, 1-10.
Bodhisattwa Chowdhury, Debojyoti Bhattacharyya, Deepti Majumdar and Dhurjati Majumdar
Published: July 30, 2015
The present study aimed to evaluate the differences in performance while using one of the four Indian
Dravidian vernaculars (Tamil, Telugu Kannada and Malayalam) and two non-vernacular (English and Hindi)
languages for onscreen reading task. A multi-dimensional approach including physiological (Eye movement
recording), subjective (Language Experience And Proficiency Questionnaire, LEAP-Q, Legibility rating) and
Objective (Reading time and Word processing rate) measurements were used to quantify the effects.
Reading time was lower and word processing rate was higher respectively in case of vernacular than nonvernacular. Results indicated that reading text was faster in vernacular media followed by English and
Hindi. Use of vernaculars in onscreen text display of high density workstation may therefore be
recommended for faster comprehension.
Sanjram Premjit Khanganba’s paper titled 'Attention and intended action
in multitasking: an understanding of cognitive workload’ (DISPLAYS volume 34, issue 4) has featured in the Science Direct Top 25 Hottest
Articles for the duration of Jan to Dec. 2014.
Click here to access
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 Report on IEA 2015

The IEA Council meeting was held over two days (8th and 9th August 2015). Prof. Gaur G Ray, President
ISE participated in the meeting as ISE representative. New thrust areas on application of ergonomics, were
discussed and evolved.
Election of new office bearers was held. On the behalf of all the members of the Indian
Society of Ergonomics, ISE Newsletter congratulates the new IEA Executive Committee:
President, Yushi Fujita (Japan)
Vice President and Secretary General, Kathleen L. Mosier (USA)
Vice President and Treasurer, Jose Orlando Gomes (Brazil)
Yushi Fujita

The IEA2015 Triennial Congress started with Welcome Reception on 9th August Evening at the Melbourne
Convention Centre, South Warf. About ten delegates from India participated in the congress, presenting –
12 registered papers.

L to R: Praveen S (TVS) , Lavanya Bachwal (IITB), Kasturi Sen Ray, G.G.Ray (IITB), Krishna Dewangan (NERIST), Venkatesh
Balasubramanian (IITM), Prabhanjan Panav (NERIST)

Indian delegates included Lavanya Bachwal (Indian Institute of Technology Bombay), Venkatesh
Balasubramanian (Indian Institute of Technology Madras), Ganesh Bhutkar (Indian Institute of Technology
Bombay), Krishna Dewangan (North Eastern Regional Institute of Science and Technology), Jerrish Jose
(RECOUP Neuromuscular Rehabilitation Centre), Amar Kundu (Indian Institute of Technology Bombay),
Sajan Pillai (Indian Institute of Technology Bombay),Prabhanjan Pranav (North Eastern Regional Institute
of Science and Technology), Bini Sam (Kerala Agricultural University), Deepak Sharan (RECOUP
Neuromuscular Rehabilitation Centre), Sai Praveen Velagapudi (TVS Motor Company), Alluri VV Prasada
Raju (East Coast Energy), and Gaur Gopal Roy (Indian Institute of
Technology Bombay).
Prof. G.G.Ray was invited to deliver a keynote address at the congress on
11th August 2015. His speech focused on the major issues of India and
design challenges for the people at the bottom of the pyramid, and was
highly appreciated.
The Next IEA 2018 Triennial Congress will be held at Florence, Italy.
IEA2015 ended on August 14, 2015.
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 Forthcoming Conferences

13th meeting of the ISE and HWWE 2015
7 - 9 December, 2015, Mumbai, India

The 13th annual meeting of the ISE and the HWWE 2015 conference is going to be held in December 2015
in the nation’s economic capital city, Mumbai also known as the “City of Dreams”. The conference will be
jointly hosted by the Indian Institute of Technology Bombay (IITB) and the National Institute of Industrial
Engineering (NITIE). Under the theme of “Caring for People”, HWWE 2015 is expected to bring together
over 500 delegates from India and overseas and showcase the latest in, research, careers, practice, and
policy in the area of ergonomics. Collaborative institutes for HWWE 2015 include the PEC University of
Technology Chandigarh, and the Nutrition Society of India (NSI), Mumbai Chapter, which is also going to
organise their 9th annual meeting with a symposium on "Community Nutrition and Health: A Social
Responsibility"
Conference venue and dates:
The programme will be held at the Victor Menezes Convention Centre at IIT Bombay.
HWWE 2015 Dec 6, 2015

Morning
Pre conference workshop
Afternoon Presentations for best research paper awards
Dec 7 – 9, 2015
Main conference
NSI
Dec 7, 2015
Pre conference Work shop (Interpretation of Health Indicators)
Dec 8 – 9, 2015
Symposium
Program Schedule now available on HWWE 2015 website.
Peer reviewed papers will be published in a reputed Journal. General reviewed papers will be published in
the Conference proceedings e-book. All abstracts will be published in the Book of Abstracts.
Important deadlines
Abstract submission for Conference Proceedings: Open
Abstract Submission for Peer reviewed journal: Closed
Conference registration is open
Early Bird Registration: On or before Sep 15, 2015
For further details log on to www.hwwe2015.org , or send email to the organizers at hwwe2015@gmail.com

Applications of ergonomics in developing countries:
reality and perspectives.
26 - 28 October 2015, Algiers
The Laboratory of Prevention and Ergonomics, University of Algiers2, is organizing a conference on
Applications of ergonomics in developing countries: reality and perspectives from 26 - 28 October 2015 at
Algiers.
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Facilities of participation in the conference:



No participating fees are required.
Simultaneous translation into the three languages: Arabic, French and English, is provided during
interventions.



Catering for speakers and guests during the days of the conference will be at the expense of the
conference organizers.



Speakers and guest will get a free copy of the proceedings of the third International Conference
about: “Applications of Ergonomics in developing countries: Reality and Perspectives", 2015.
Speakers need to pay 50% of the hotel expenses (about: 20-25 Euros per night), the remaining 50%
at the expense of the organizers of the conference, Information about method of booking and
payment directly to the hotel will be provided later.






All keynote speakers will benefit from free accommodation at the hotel.
Transportation from the airport to the hotel is provided only for speakers coming from outside
Algeria.

Contact: Professor Hamou Boudrifa, Chairman of the Scientific Committee, University of Algiers2, Algiers.
email: prevention_ergonomics@hotmail.com , prevention_ergonomics@yahoo.com
Phone / FAX : 0021321941943, 0021321901599
website: http://www.prevention-ergonomics.com/en/seminaire2015.html

The International Society for Occupational Ergonomics and Safety (ISOES) will be holding its XXVIII Annual
International Conference on June 9-10, 2016 in Chicago, USA.
Call for Contributed Papers
Individuals interested in presenting their research/case study can submit an abstract of no more than 350words in English to: Dr. Anand Subramanian at conference@isoes.info before March 4, 2016.
All abstracts submitted for publication in the Conference proceedings will be peer-reviewed by the
International Program Advisory Committee.
Authors will be notified of acceptance by March 15, 2016.
Full papers or extended abstracts and conference registration will be due by April 15, 2016.
Papers for the conference will be published in the conference proceedings. Copies of the CD will be
available to all conference participants.
Visit the International Society for Occupational Ergonomics and Safety Website at: http://www.isoes.info/

 Knowledge Base
Improper lighting can impact employee health - Godrej Interio Ergonomics Cell
A recent study conducted by Godrej Interio revealed that improper illumination in office spaces is the root
cause behind common employee complaints such as fatigued eyes and common headaches. While natural
light and glass walls are the norm in modern offices, it is important to ensure employees have appropriate
lighting at all times.
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To better understand the impact of illumination on employee health, the Godrej Interio
Ergonomics Cell conducted a research over last few months in corporate across India.
The research consisted of observing and analyzing the work profiles, illumination and
health of 248 individuals in various organizations. The root-cause analysis done at the
end of the research revealed that 68% of workstations are plagued by improper
illumination in Indian offices.
In closed spaces, light (availability & type) is a key factor influencing the sense of health
and well-being among the inhabitants of a built space. But this factor is often underestimated or not fully understood by those planning the office spaces. The GI research
also revealed that the problems related to illumination are fairly widespread across Indian
offices, with the main causes being:
 Lack of adequate information among employees and concerned management personnel on optimal
illumination levels required for different work profiles.
 Lack of awareness about the subject of illumination among the employees.
Direct light should ideally be reserved for reading and handling paperwork in offices, all other areas should
ideally be lit by indirect light that reduces chances of glaring light and reflections.
Tips for Reducing Common Illumination Related Problems
Overhead lighting
 Use filters to diffuse overhead lighting.
 Dim overhead lights.
 Recommended level of light in offices 300 - 500 lux is not a must. It applies in situations where there
is no task lamp in use.
Windows and walls
While daylight adds a sense of freshness to the space, too much of bright light, reflecting off the walls or
monitor screens can lead to eye fatigue.
Reduce the bright lights by:
 Covering windows with adjustable blinds.
 Using matte finishes on walls, floors and furniture.
Monitor placement
Most people spend long hours on their computers during the work day. Depending on the ambient lighting
in and around your workstation, follow these guidelines to minimize headaches and tired eyes.
 Adjust monitor brightness and contrast according to your preference.
 Use a light colour for the background.
 Place the monitor parallel to the light source.
 Angle the monitor away from lights and windows.
 Make sure that the task lamp illuminates the document and not the monitor.
Keep your eyes healthy
Focusing your eyes on objects at the same distance and angle for prolonged
periods of time can contribute to eye strain.
 Every 20 minutes look away from the screen for 20 seconds :
 follow 20-20- 20 rule. Look at something that is about 20 feet or more away.
 Consciously shift your focus from close objects to distant objects.
 Blink several times even as you concentrate.
Wellness@work is a Godrej Interio initiative committed to helping improve the
health of employees in modern workspaces. For more information, please contact
wellness@godrej.com
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